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PRATT INDUSTRIES, RECYCLING DIVISION HEADQUARTERED IN CONYERS, GA  

CLOSING THE LOOP 
Founded in 1989, Pratt Industries has become one of the largest privately owned recyclers and closed-

material-loop paper and packaging manufacturers in the world. Pratt offers fully-integrated recycling 

programs, consisting of diverting recyclable materials and utilizing them as a resource for the manufacture of a 

myriad of 100% recycled content packaging solutions. This is typically referred to as closed loop recycling, or 

cradle-to-cradle product design.  

RECYCLING SOLUTIONS 
Pratt Industries’ Recycling Division currently has 12 

recycling facilities located in;  Atlanta, GA, 

Columbia, SC, Conyers, GA, Denton, TX, 

Fayetteville, NC, Greenville, SC, Memphis, TN, 

Nashville, TN, Savannah, GA, Shreveport, LA, Staten 

Island, NY and Winston-Salem, NC.   

Pratt Industries offers a while range of recycling services 

including residential recycling programs with single-

stream capabilities, comprehensive commercial and 

industrial recycling programs, as well as school 

recycling  programs. 

The recyclable fiber generated from our recycling programs is utilized within Pratt Industries at our         3 mills, 

24 sheet planted and 10 corrugating box plants, employing 3500 green collar workers to produce our 100% 

recycled content packaging solutions.  

COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINABILITY 
Pratt is committed to sustainability and environmental stewardship.  Every year, Pratt currently recycles around 

1.8 million tons of waste paper – the equivalent of 31 million trees.  In addition, Pratt recycles plastics, 

aluminum, steel and glass.  Pratt also diverts another 250,000 tons of materials, which would otherwise be 

landfilled, to feed our clean energy plant in Conyers, GA.  These materials include non-recyclable plastics, wood-

waste, carpeting, and rejected materials from paper mills, among other things.  That’s good news for the planet, 

good news for customers while conserving energy within the communities in which we operate. 

CLINTON GLOBAL INITIATIVE 
In 2007 Anthony Pratt, owner of Pratt Industries made a commitment at the Clinton Global Initiative to invest $1 

Billion in recycling and green energy infrastructure within ten years.  We are making good on our pledge. 

Contact Pratt Recycling at www.prattindustries.com or call 1-888-347-7288 or recyclingcs@prattindustries.com  

http://www.prattindustries.com/
mailto:recyclingcs@prattindustries.com

